www.thundershowersllc.com
thundershowers@yahoo.com

608-375-5589 Cell 608-778-6043 or 608-485-1083
Party Tents
10X10 $50*
15X15 frame $250 Burgundy
15X15 Wedding Frame $250
15X30 Wedding Frame $300
20X20 Pole tent $200
20X20 Wedding Frame $300
20X40 Party Pole tent $275
20X40 Wedding pole tent $350
20X40 Wedding Frame $450
30X30 Blue Striped $350
30X45 Blue Striped $475
30X60 Blue Striped $575
30X75 Blue Striped $700
30X90 Blue Striped $825
30X30 Wedding $400
30X45 Wedding $525
30X60 Wedding $625
30X75 Wedding $750
30X90 Wedding $875
30X105 Wedding $1050
40X40 Party $500
40X60 Party $750
40X80 Party $100
40X40 Wedding $500
40X60 Wedding $750
40X80 Wedding $1000
40X100 Wedding $1250
40X120 Wedding $1500
Solid Side Walls $.50 a foot
French window sides $1 a foot
Blocks $35 each for when stakes cannot be used. Frame tents only

The Fun Stuff
Euro Bungee Call for price
Youth Crayon bounce house $125
14X14 plain Bouncer $175 (castle or High Roof)
Toddler comb Dino Combo or Fun Fair JR $225
Bounce house combo (wet or dry slide Fire Dog, Kahuna, or Royal Castle). Dry $225 or $275 Wet (Wizard dry only)
Small signal lane Slide $175
Large Dual lane Dry Slide $225
Joust or Bungee run $225
Hopping horses $75 set of 2
Large Trike $50 for one $75 for two
Zorb Balls $200 for one $350 for two (human Hamster Ball) ad bowling pins $50 for 6 pins one ball
Inflatable Basketball or football game $125
Obstacle course $250 for 1 section of your choice $450 for 2 sections $600 for 3 sections $700 for all 4
pieces including U-turn ( USA course max of 2 Pieces)
Dunk Tank alternative, Small Cotton Candy Machine, Snow Cone Machine, Small Popcorn Machine, Balloon pop
game, Duck pond game, frame games, large pong, Fog Machine, or Bozo the clown buckets $35 each
Large Cotton candy, Snow cone Machine, or Popcorn Machine $50 Each Pizza Oven $40 Dunk Tank $100

Tables, Chairs, Stage, & Dance floor
Tables 48 inch round $6.50 each
6 foot Rectangle $6.50 each (Plastic or Wood)
36 inch round Tall tables $8.50 each
36 inch round standard height tables $8.50 each
Economy Folding Chairs $1 each
Stacking Chairs $1.25 each
White Folding Chairs $1.50 each
White cloth Chair covers $2.50 each
Riser 4X4 sections $25 each
Stage 4x4 section (over 8 inch tall) $35 Includes rails if required
Sets for stage $25 per set
Dance Floor $1 per Square foot installed (White and Black)

Lighting
Light Strings $10 Each (including Café lights without poles)
Pedestal Lights (any style) $25 Each
Chandelier and hanger $35 each
Dual Dimmer control $10
Flameless candle selectable color $1each
Color changing LED up lighting/ Stage lighting $15 for a set of two

Generators
700 watt 2 stroke $30 a day $90 a week (loud)
1000 watt Honda $35 a day $100 a Week
3250 watt gas $45 a day $135 a week
3500 watt Propane $50 a Day $150 a week
6000 watt Diesel $125 a day $375 a week (electric start)
7000 watt Propane $150 a Day $450 a week (electric start)
7200 watt Gas $150 a day $450 a week (electric start)

Evaporative A/C & Heaters
Port-a-Cool 550 square feet of cooling $50 a day $150 a week
Small LB White Propane Heater $50 a day $150 a week
Large LB White Propane Heater $75 a day $225 a week
Turbo Diesel Heater $40 a day $120 a week
12 inch clamp on tent fan $20 each
Pedestal fan $25 each Barn Fan $60 each

Décor Items
Whiskey barrels $25 each (full Barrel) $20 ( ¾ barrel)
¾ Barrel liners for drinks or flowers $5 each
Double Rinse (laundry) Tub $35
Ruff cut lumber planks $10 each (bar top or bench)
Steel Wagon Wheels $10 Each
Milk Cans $10 each
Bird Cage Card holder $10
Chalk Board Signs $1 each and up
20 inch Tall vases $2 each
Candle holders center piece $2 each
Table Mirrors $1 each (any style)
Fountain $45
Propane Fire pit $100
Cake/ Cupcake trays $5 each
Trunks or wood boxes $20 large $10 Medium $5 small
Cast iron Sewing Machine base Stand $10
Watering Cans $3 Each

Linens Call for pricing and colors

Concessions/Food service
Ice tray/salad bar $35 a Day
Super cooler $15 each holds 120 to 135 cans or bottles with ice
Bar Top add on for Table $6.50 a day Plus table (makes table stair stepped)
Large Party Grill $75 a day (Requires two 20# tanks of LP)
Twin Basket deep fryer $100 requires 60# size plus of LP and oil
Hot Dog roller Cooker $35 a day $100 a week
Large Cotton candy, Snow cone Machine,
or Popcorn Machine $50 Each starter supplies included $125 a week plus extra supplies.
Pizza Oven $40 $120 a week
Slushy machine $95 a day
Small chest freezer $75
5 gallon insulated Beverage Container $25 a day
Food transportation containers $25
Serving Trays $.50 each any size
55 cup coffee urn $20 100 cup $25

Other Event needs
DJ Kit Includes two Different lights. Blue tooth capable PA box with Radio tuner and audio input
dual powered 12 inch speakers, stands, and lights $100 a day
Bull horn $25 (battery Powered and load)
Podium $35 white lattice or wood
Lattice arch $35
Usb Charging station $10
Rope and Stanchion $15 per set
Mobile Showers Call for pricing

If you do not see what you need, please call us. We are members of the American
Rental Association, and can get what you need from other partner Members.
$2 a mile delivery minimum of $20 Per tent, bounce house, or table and chair orders. all items delivered unless other arrangements
have been made before hand. Pricing does not include 10% damage waiver and Tax. Cleaning fee will be added if picked up dirty. All
Deliveries need access for vehicle and trailers to site of delivery. Extra fee may be added for limited access. Not responsible for
damage to grass, lawn, or any other property during delivery

Package deals available when packaged with our Shower Trailers
*set up by renter if not included with other rentals. Free delivery if rented with other tents.
Wedding tents are white grade "A" tents others are grade "B" or colored tents. $5 per side to install.
Tent rentals are for up to three days. Week rate is one and one half rate listed above
Pricing in effect July 2017 and subject to change at any time.

